Featured Highlights

Stay the Louisa Way

Shenandoah Crossing Resort* - 174 Horseshoe Circle, Gordonsville, VA 22942 - 540 907-4242
Prospect Hill Inn & Restaurant* - 2887 Poindexter Rd Louisa, VA 23093 - 540 967-0844
Christopher Run Campground - 6478 Zachary Taylor Hwy, Mineral, VA 23117 - 540 894-4744
Small Country Campground - 4400 Byrd Mill Road, Louisa VA 23093 - 540 967-2431
Best Western Plus Crossroads Inn & Suites - 135 Wood Ridge Terrace, Zion Crossroads, VA 22942
- 540 832-1700
Dockside Vacation Rentals* - 11006 Kentucky Springs Road, Mineral, VA 23117 USA - 540) 894-9400
Lake Anna Linens* - LakeAnnaLinens@gmail.com - 804-370-0233
*Unplug and Play in Louisa County Partner

Between spending time on Lake Anna and exploring Louisa County destinations, experienced travelers
know a comfortable place to rest your head is key to a relaxing vacation. From historic inns to tent
camping right on Lake Anna, consider staying and playing at one of these serene accommodations.

Hotels & Inns
Nestled on over 1,000 acres of rolling
hills, Shenandoah Crossing Resort is
where lingering - over the views and the
coffee - is a way of life. With an
abundance of options, including their
luxury lodging, cabins, yurts, and
campsites, this resort is ideal for a “girly
glamp out” or lavish long weekend, close
to Louisa County and Lake Anna. This
wilderness-chic resort combines an old
country estate and horse farm with acres
of backwoods in a pristine area. And don't
forget to head down to Sallie's Stables
(located on-site), where you can schedule
a trail ride, carriage rides, and other
equestrian activities!
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Pampering takes priority for couples in pursuit of
the perfect slumber. Experience the spa-like
surroundings of the secluded getaway at
Prospect Hill Inn & Restaurant - where thoughtful
touches meet impeccable service. Once an
authentic 18th-century wheat farm, this inn now
extends over 40 acres in the shadow of the Blue
Ridge Mountains. As the oldest continually
operating frame-house inn in Virginia, this
location’s understated elegance makes it ideal
for weddings, elopements, and retreats.
Located at Zion Crossroads, the Best Western Plus Crossroads Inn & Suites combines the comfort of a
traditional hotel with the uniqueness of Louisa County. After a busy day exploring Louisa County with
friends and family, they provide the perfect place to rest and rejuvenate for the next day’s adventure.

Campsites
Grill and chill at Christopher Run Campground - right on Lake Anna! With over 100 lake-front campsites,
cabins, and lodges, this site offers various options that suit every level of camping comfort. Familyowned since 1973, the campground is perfect for outdoorsy families with a park, boat rentals, mini-golf,
and a marina on location.
Or, embrace the call of the wild at Small Country Campground located on a 25-acre lake and 150-acre
park tucked away in Louisa. Perfect for a fireside catch-up long overdue, their laid-back scene will have
you clinking bottles under a canopy of stars. This campground offers entertaining amenities, including an
elaborate mini-golf course, a life-sized chess board, a moon bounce, hiking trails, and a pool to liven the
atmosphere.

Lake Home Rentals
As Lake Anna’s largest vacation rental and property
management company, Dockside Vacation Rentals on
Lake Anna will help you create a home away from home.
From small cottages suited for family getaways to large
homes perfect for trips with friends, their ever-growing
list of properties is sure to have what you’re looking for.
To ease the stress of packing for vacation, contact Lake Anna Linens. From high thread counts to high
adventure, they elevate your vacation by offering top-quality sheet rentals, towel rentals, and beach
towel rentals during your Lake Anna visit.
For a true “unplug and play” experience, this itinerary is available to download and print!
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